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</THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914—6. }

RAILWAY BUSY 
OVERCROWDING 

COMPLAINED OF

>«v

5- f I ,

News of the City and the Outports •#
ft

* »

Too Many Passengers 
Are Allowed On 

The Cars

1.

©©©©©*% '<©©*©©
©MOTT MEETINGS 

AN INSPIRATION 
AND AN UPLIFT

WANDERERS 
AND RED LIONS 

WERE WINNERS
In The Baseball Games 

Played On 
Monday

PATRICK DAY 
OF BAY BULLS 

DROPS DEAD
End Came Suddenly 

After Fishing 
Trip

$A * t

HANDTRIMU9ED 1The R. N. Co. had a busy time with 
passengers the last two days, nearly 
two thousand people passing over the 
line.

s
. $

©«
Excellent Address At 

The Luncheon On 
Saturday

©

The ‘New’s# this morning says all 
were transported without a single ac
cident, for which Providence is to bç 
thanked.

The wonder is that there was not an 
accident, as such crowding of cars as 
was seen last night should not be per
mitted.

If the Reid Co. permits it, then the 
Government should stop it.

On the Trepassey train last night 
it was impossible to find standing 
room on the rear platform of one car 
and in front of the connecting car 
less than twrcnty-three people 
standing and the conductor in getting 
forward had to scramble up and walk 
the roof.

Passengers should get better treat
ment, and the Government should 
that the regulations are carried put.

The altering of the hour arrival last 
night was outrageous. Hundreds of 
citizens did not know if the 
ments, and many young folk, the ma
jority girls and children were kept in 
the open air waiting for over five 
hours. The night w’as cold and as the 
majority had on only summer clothing 
they wer almost chilled.

Surely some better arrangements 
can bcmade.

•%i We are well 
stocked with the 
products of the 
famous

and

i$gBk «S
sThe Red Lions and Cubs played an 

interesting game yesterday morning. 
The Red Lions won by a very narrow 
margin. It w’as a splendid exhibition. 
The line-up and score was :

Cubs

The little settlement of Bay Bulls 
received a shock last night when it 
become know that Patrick Day, a 
young man of that place, dropped 
dead on the road side.

He spent the day fishing, being at 
work at the trap and returning to 
harbor in the evening was walking 
along the street at 8 o’clock, when 
he fell.

Dr. Mitchell was near at the time 
and responded, but found life extinct. 
Death was due to heart failure.

3rMA BIG ATTENDANCE m Ssl
k

At the Splendid Services 
Held Here On 

Sunday

/ I
aX./

Red Lions <
pitcher mClouston Winter

ÿ&Rcatcher
(Continued from page 1.)

hungering, thirsting, perishing, for 
the Gospel, and no man to care for 
their souls and satisfy their needs 
may have a chance to hear the Gos
pel.

% iTobin Brien )no it
!1st base I

8fiwereHerder !Ross
2nd base

Clouston Hiltz IsO —

fflll Yo3rd base X“60 Years A Queen”
For Conception Bay

1For Young People. Meehan Frost UNDERWEARiiseeOn Sunday afternocn at 3.45 there 
was a Lia es meeting >1 Christian work
ers. S. ft. Teachers, Young People’s 
Guilds and Leagues. Twelve hun
dred tickets were issued, but the rush 
was so great that hundreds literally 
took the door keepers off their feet, 
and scores with tickets were unable 
to get in, and scores of others stood 
during the entire servie#.

Having been again introduced by 
His Lordship, Dr. Mott delivered wiiat 
many think his most powerful and 
comprehensive address, 
peating himself, he outlined the great j

short stop
Tobin Cooney

;left field The Summer Comfort Underwear.The last exhibition of the great 
picture “Sixty Years a Queen,” was 
given at the Casino on Saturday 
night.
brought this great educational fea
ture here, has taken it to Bell Island, 
where he remains for two days.

Wednesday and Thursday even
ings he will give exhibitions at Har
bor Grace ; Friday and Saturday at

W& ©
© sStick Gowans ©arrange- tcentre field

Simms MunnMr. M. B. Leavitt, who « Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Vests, Sleeveless

Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Vests, in short, long and Wing Sleeves

Ladies' Jer?ey Ribbed Knickers, Lace Trimmed............................

Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Knickers, Umbrella...................................;.

Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Combinations, low neck, and short sleeves; high neck.

and long sleeves............................

Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Corset Covers

Children’s Vests and Pants.............. ..

Children’s Kinderwear........... ..................

Infants’ Wrappers........................................

\ ii15e., 20c. 22c. 

. 35c to 90c. 

................ 40c.

right field
eSt. John ..

Cube.................
Red Lion .. .

Wanderers Defeat B. I. S.

P. Duff 
—10 o1 1 -â

©
I
©

tt0 2 —11
- 1

65c. s a
In the afternoon there was another

and 
The

8• gCarbonear and Monday the eleventh 
Without re- j at Heart’s Content.

exciting game, the Wanderers 
B.I.S. occupying the diamond.
B.I.S. had a good look at victory but 
were beaten at the last moment. The 
players were:
B. I. S.

gDies At Hospital
From Diphtheria

65c. to $2.30.

... .... .... 37c.

per garment, 35c.

................ 20c., 24c. ©

.... 50c. to $1.00. ©

1£“Sixty Years a Queen” is certainly 
need of Chrinianity—co-operation in 1 one of the best exhibitions in the 
every phase and effort of missionary

iA
$ 1%© iform of moving pictures ever given 

in this city, being of almost incal
culable educational value.

a©Michael O’Reilly, farm servant writh 
Hon. J. Baird, who on the 30th ult 
was taken to the hospital suffering 
from diphtheria died at the institu
tion yesterday.

Deceased was only 20 years of age.
The widowed mother resides at the 

Goulds and Rev. Fr. Tierney had the 
sad task of acquainting her of his 
death.

The funeral, from the hospital, takes 
place this afternoon. Interment will 
be at the Goulds.

Mrs.•* O’Reilly has been sorely af
flicted of late, as another of her sons 
were lost in the Southern Cross.

work; and gave several reasons why 
the churches should be "more united

© üWanderers 1 ©pitcher s
in this time of opportunity. # }ie spoke 
of the Students Volunteer Movement, 
and how it had succeeded in raising
up thousands of well informed and temporaries and who 
capable workers for the foreign field, i times, become instinct with life

As one looks at the various pic
tures, “Victoria the Good” and the 
other great ones who were her con-

adorned her 
once

Siunott iBrown
catcher ©®®©©®®©©©©®»î©3©©©$s©©©®©®©©S©©©S®@©©®©©©®©©©©©©©©©®©©©©a®©ffi©©œ©©8 m o

Joy McCrindle r
1st base wi

Doyle 1Britt
/and the successful attempts to train again and the spectator gets a vivid 

native students in Japan, China and impression as to what manner of 
Korea for work in their own lands.
What has already been accomplished 
was wonderful and it was impossible 
to calculate how far-reaching it would

2nd base
Campbell .. O’Flaherty c

men and women they were.
Mr. Leavitt’s venture in bringing 

such an elaborate and expensive ex
hibit here was a somewhat daring 
and very costly one, but its value to 
our people, and especially to the ris-

incalcul-
The towms of Conception Bay 

to w’hich he has gone owe him the
His

3rd base u
Ready fPritchard

short stop
McGrath tMcLeod

be. left field i
Tribut# to Heroes.

As the learned doctor spoke of the s *n6 generation, is almost 
loyalty to Christ, even to the death, | able- 

by many of the Chinese during the
Boxer War, he said that many of them | best Patronage they can give, 
were better, truer, Christians than we enterprise is praiseworthy and he
are, for many of us would shrink back, j cannot receive too much encourage

ment.

Finn Hartnett < 2^5
centre field

Grace Burkhardt <►

RESTAURANT
BURGLARISED

Thieves Get Away With 
Fifty Dollars 

Cash

right field ft m GmFrench ..............
Wanderers ...
B.U.S......................

Scorer—P. E. Outerbridge. 
Umpires—Chesman (Chief), 

gomery.

.....................Quick
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rathen than suffer decapitation; and 
of the Koreans who keep the sunrise i ' ^ was our privilege to look over a
hour for prayer and study of God’s

®xoox©©xoo£:©©sooz©©zooaE©©$ «WATERWITCH”

SHIPPING
umMont- m g,4big volume of reminiscences written REACHES PORT 

HAD GOOD TRIP 2
PERSONAL.a 1 sim Hby Mr. Leavitt, after spending fiftyword, and of their going out in bands

to Evangelize the surrounding coun- j years *n ^he theatrical field and very
interesting

o
VÎ"?

Excursionists m

The Cacouna leaves Montreal today. ]VlâdC The RlIFI F TO 111

Bahia Here In

and instructive
found it. Mr. Leavitt has been in 
touch with the leaders of almost 

- every branch of public life and very 
realistically he presents them to us 
in the pages of his book.

try, he spoke in terms of the highest 
admiration and eulogy.

More medical missionaries were 
necessary, they were proving a tre
mendous force in the better life of the 
nation, but the hospitals wrere poorly 
equipped and lie wished many more 
skilled men could be sent out so that 
it w’ould be possible to cope with the j 
millions requiring treatment.

In fervid appeal, a wonderfully j 
searching address was closed with 
saying, that “nothing would meet the 
present unparalleled 
short of superhuman wisdom, 
and power.

We must look up to God. 
near us, nearer than we realize. He !

wc
Wood’s West End Restaurant was 

broken into some time between Sat
urday midnight and yesterday morn
ing and the sum of $50.00 stolen.

Mr. Wood, who was at the store 
Saturday night at a late hour, left that 
amount in a cash box.

Yesterday morning on visiting the 
shop he was surprised to find the 
box empty. Report was at once made 
to the Inspector General, and the 
police are now’ working on the case.

The thief evidently had a 
knowledge of the place and entered 
the building by unlocking the door.

The windows wrere not opened and 
the coal shute was not disturbed. The 
thief or thieves left no clue upon 
which the police might work.

Had Fine Time Mr. J. Mullaly left by Saturday s 
express for Sydney to meet his nicet-t 
who is coming from Omaha on a visit.The Morwenna leaves on Friday.The Old Favorites.

27 DaysThe Florizcl left Halifax at 1 p.m. j 
yesterday.

Sir Walter and Lady Davidson left
Crosbie’s Water witch. Capt. C. P. by private car by yesterday’s express 

Moore, arrived yesterday after a to receive the Duke of Connaught.

quick run of 27 days from Bahia.
Capt. Moore has established a name

, for himself in the Brazilian trade, 
for and he has many splendid round 

trips to his record.
The present trjj» occupied two 

months and eleven days, of wiiieh 16 
days were spent at the Brazilian 
port discharging fish and loading bal
last.

The Old Favorites and their friends 
went to Caplin Bay yesterday and 
spent a pleasant day. The weather 
was perfect and the Garden Party of 
Father Rawlins’ Church was a great 
success.

o
League Football, St. George’s Field, 
o’clock this evening, Collegians vs. 

I . E. I.
The Portia left Seal Cove at 10.25 

a.m. Sunday going north.

v

Messrs.McNamara, Harris and Gal
way, who were fishing at Salmonitfr, 
returned yesterday with splendid 
catches.

o
The schr. Lilia has ~ sailed 

Burin for Halifax with 60 qtls. lingFogota Arrives; s. u. t. good
Passenger Listopportunity, 

love S.S. Durango is due from Liverpool 
to-morrow-.

The S. U. F. went to Bay Roberts 
by special train and the excursion was 
one of the most pleasant in the history 
of the Society. Outdoor sports were 
indulged in and at night there was a 
dance. Return was made to town at 
7 a.m. today.

Hon. R. A. Squires returned by Sun
day’s express. During his absence he 
visited a number of Canadian and Am
erican cities.

Fogota, which arrived Saturday 
He is night, brought the following

gers: Mrs. A. Hodder, Miss Adelaide 
will help us, if we will help Him, and j Hodder, George Moores, S. J. and Mrs. 
many who heard the speaker said in i Bishop, Mrs. J. R. Whiteway, Mr. B. 
their hearts they “would try,” and j Norris, E. V. Hall, V. Tilley, E. B. 
and some vowred with God’s help they Sainsbury, A. Burden. Miss C. Bar- 
“w’ould do w’hat they could.”

passen-
The Bruce left Port-aux-Basques at 

10.30 p.m. yesterday. oThe weather during the run north
was boisterous and very wet. The CirCUlYlStEIlCCS 
captain says he * never saw such 
storms in the tropics. Heavy rain 
fell repeatedly, there being only seven 
fine days from port to port.

Captain Moore and all his men are

<y
The schr. Carl ir. loading at Penny 

& Clements, Burgei, for Oporto.WEDDING BELLS Of Bell Is. Case
Very Peculiar

O
Coal at $6.80 per ton. Save 80c. by 

buying from the F.P.U. Orders now 
booked for 400 tons per S.S. Can’t 
Lose.

hour, Mrs. J. Murphy, Miss B. Hogan, 
Mrs. R. Hennebury and child, M. W.

Penuey-Hamett. clhrhr. Antionette is loading fish at 
R. Moulton’s, Burgeo.

Men’s Mass Meeting.
Of the mass meeting for men only, j Ritchy an<* 4 steerage, 

at night, we will ask only space to say 
that fully thirteen hundred meen look- ° sfternoon.

‘ OdA very pretty wedding took place at 
the C. of E. Cathedral at 7 o’clock this 
morning.
were Miss Minnie Helen Penney, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Arthur Penney, to 
Mr. Heber Harnett, of Seldom.

The bride looked charming in a 
gown of navy blue silk, with hat to 
match, and was attended by Miss Car-

IX
S.S. Fogota sails northward again Delay In Reporting 

Fitzgerald’s 
Death

well.
The contracting parties The schr. Little Gem is loading fish 

at P.ose Blanche for Portugal.
o -o It

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.8TRAYAWAY PICKED UP.oed into Dr. Mott’s face at 8.30 p.m.
After all had joined in “Our Lord’s 
Prayer,” led by Bishop Jones, that 
stirring hymn “Fight the Good Fight 
rang out lustily from over twelve hun- improvement in the Western fishery, 
dred voices. It was most inspiring 
and the doctor felt it to be so. Many Southern Shore the fishermen secure 
expected the address would be again big catches daily, 
on Missionary lines, and the laymen

C
WESTERN FISHERY GOOD. o hThe Rappahannock leaves London 

on the 20th for St. John’s. Smuggled GemsHarold Bush, of LaAave, N.S., who 
strayed away from the schr. Lethgrow 
last week and was picked up by the 
Romeo and landed at Caplin Bay, ar
rived Saturday night. He was sent to 
the Fishermen’s Instntute.

w
The Portia brings, word of a splendid»* : rInto United States The death o£ Thomas Fitzgerald at

Bell Island, particulars of which were
New York, July 7.-Herman Dietz, given in this paper Saturday, caused

a New York Diamond Merchant, and much comment’ The Inspector Gen' 
, . • j* x j x. m j i eral received nothing officially or ithis son, were indicted by the Federal , _ * J ,
^ . T t , . from Bell Island until Saturday night.Grand Jury here on eleven counts, as _ .

. . ii j • Sergt. Cox, the senior officer there,participants in an alleged conspiracy , 7 , , , „ ,
... , . . Tt •* a who is looked upon as one of theto smuggle diamonds into the United , „ , ■

g v best men of the force, and why he did
mi ". ,. . , , , not report the seriousness of the caseThe indictment charges the accused

-M-k •. « ... .. . until nearly 24 hours after the man
Been Released st°neY upward died is hard to explain.of $100,000 from Canada. .. 7 . .. ... .

He reports that the victim died of
shock and that the doctor said a p: 4t
mortem examination was not lr ces-

I sary:

NThe Lint rose arrived at Port-aux- 
Basques at 6.25 a.m. 
due on time.

In St. Mary’s Bay and along the sirie Penney,her sister, and Miss Effie 
Wiseman.

The express is j
PThe bridesmaids looked 

very pretty dressed in champagne silk 
with picture hats.

The grooms was attended by Mr. 
Fenwick Cornick. Mr. Arthur Penney, 
brother of the bride, performed the 
duties of father giver. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. T. E. Loder, 
of Grand Falls.

The Grooms present to the bride was 
a cheque and the bridesmaids gold 
crosses.

h
o o S.S. Bonaventure left Halifax at 

2.30 p.m. Friday for Hudson Bay via 
the Straits of Belle Isle.

got a tretondous shaking up as to g CITIZENS
their duty. But they got a very j
straight talk on a still more import- HAVE GOOD TIME
ant subject, viz: “Impurity,” and j ______
while the doctor showed the terrible j r> i L f InHenPnHenre 
results of yielding to temptation, ^vlvDFaLw lrivlCpCndCuCC
whether it came through bad books, £)â.y III PlC2.S3.Ilt
or pictures, suggesting evil thoughts: | Fa chirm
if there was a look, an object, an iHSHlOil

KYLE REACHED HOLTON. c

mmm
w

The s.s. Kyle is returning from Hol
ton, having been unable to get North 
of that place.

She reached Holton Soturday and 
went a few miles north, but was forc
ed back; on account of ice. ^Sunday 
at noon she left for home and is due 
here at the end of the week.

oi~o
If eBritish Subject 1 * tt

tc
f: 'S- -•

\
o reEl Paso, July 7.—George St. Clair

Douglas, a British subject held by PLEASANT DAY
Constitutionalist authorities at Zaca
tecas, was released to-day.

His detention had been the subject 
of representations to Carrenza’s and

h ?-, -1 -Ml
agination, an aot, titer e r was sin; and | 
there would be retribution in

o
After the ceremony a reception was 

held at the home of the bride’s par
ents, where the health of the bride 
was proposed by Rev. T. E. Loder, to 
which the groom ably responded.

The happy couple leave by the Fo
gota for their future home Carman- 
ville. *

■AT GOLF LINKSAmerican citizens celebrated July 
4th, Independence Day, Saturday, in 
a pleasant manner.

Owing to the disagreeable state of 
| the w'eather the drive, which all wrere 
| looking forward to, had to be aban
doned, but Consul and Mrs. Benedict 
placed their home at the disposal of

PTh? authorities at ^ell Island, how
ever, were notified by wire to hold a 

The holiday was a very pleasant port mortem and for two doctors to 
Villa’s agents here by H. C. Miles, ; one at the golf links yesterday and j examine the body.
British Vice-Consul. - the largest number of members for A message received since states

The charge that Douglas assisted the season wzere present. There were that John Ryan, who. was last seen 
the Fédérais at Zacatecas has . been many visitors, t,oo, and they were de- in the company of Fitzgerald, Thurs- 
withdrawn.

one’s j
brains, nèrves, and bones, and visited w
even to the third and fourth genera- > 
tion. hiDEATHS

A. W. M. LeDREW—At Gravenhurst, Ontario 
July 3rd, E. Emma, wife of Herbert 
H. LeDrew, and eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Az. Smith, Cupids.

FURZE.—Sunday morning, after a 
long illness, Martha, relict of the late 
Captain Samuel Furze, aged 86 years. 
Funeral tomorrow, Wednesday, from 
her * late residence Queen Street. 
Friends and acquaintances are re
spectfully requested to attend.

to A . mBLOWN IN THE POND.
flighted with the charming grounds, day night, had been arrested on sus- 

There wrere two contests, a ‘stroke’ pic ion, but whether the police have 
From Renews we learn that fish in the morning and ’bogey’ in the anything seriouslys incriminating him 

was plentiful Saturday and yester- afternoon.

♦
j the party, which wras much appreciat- HAS APPENDICITIS oA baby carriage standing on the I ed. 

margin of the lake at Bowring Park ;
w

Games, music and dancing wrere in- 
yesterday was struck by a squall of | dulged in, the aeroplane flight being 
wind and blown in the pond.

Mr. John Cummings, a young man 
of Golf Avenue, was taken to the 
hospital Sunday to be operated on 
for appendicitis. This is his fourth 
attack and he was in a very serious 
condition.

sin the death of the man is not known.
■ b

day. The boats as well as traps se- In the forenoon Mr. Arthur Don- j He is held by the police, how ever, 
cured as much as the men could well nelly and Hon. S. Mil ley tied with 77 for examination.
handle. The fish are of a large size. ! each. In the bogey conest Hon. S. Mr. Fitzgerald’s death is mourned

Milley tied with Mr. Harry Donnelly \ by all the residents of the place, as
he wras well known.

a feature of the programme.
Supper was served in picnic style 

one young man quickly rescued the and wras thoroughly enjoyed by all 
child and then pulled out the vehicle, present.

r1Several spectators were present and % E -

to
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE for first place, 3 down to bogey. s
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